End of the Year 2016

Congratulations to the Bloomfield Hills Schools Graduating Class of 2016!
“We are extremely proud of you and your accomplishments. Go forth to achieve your dreams! Be the architects of your own futures. Continue to seek opportunities, form strong,
caring relationships, take risks, be passionate and motivated, participate in meaningful work, and strive for excellence. Best wishes and sincere congratulations!” says Dr. Rob Glass,
Superintendent.

Outdoor Classrooms Increasingly Bugs Check In at the Insect
Popular Among Students
Hotel!

Alan Zhang Earns Perfect ACT
Score at 13 Years Old!

Lone Pine Elementary students describe what it’s like to
learn in an outdoor classroom:

In July of 2015, Bloomfield Hills Schools congratulated
Helena Gregg on her perfect ACT score at just 15 years
old. In May 2016, BHHS Sophomore Simona Asia Zhu
earned a perfect score. Now, Alan Zhang, West Hills
Middle School student, has done it again! But Zhang is
still in middle school and is just 13 years old!

Harry Narens: “I love the outdoor classroom at Lone Pine
Elementary! It’s awesome! I really like seeing butterflies
and hearing the sounds of birds and nature.”
Ava Moyer: “It’s much quieter there. You don’t hear lots of
people talking; there are less distractions.”
Melissa Sermet: “It is easier to concentrate and get your
work done.”
Finn Connely: “Our teacher took us down to the outdoor
classroom recently. We sat on rocks and we learned about
pros and cons, wind farms, and wrote persuasive essays. It
was very peaceful there. I really liked being outside in the
sunshine.”

“We researched habitat loss and honey bees. Our exhibition
group created an insect hotel! It was really fun!” exclaims
Ewan Barnett.
Conant Elementary students Ewan Barnett, Rebekah
Kempen, Tyler Stafford, and Pia Zammit learned how
habitats and insects are critical to the environment during
the IB PYP Action Project. They designed and constructed
an “insect hotel” at their school.
“We stacked pallets on top of one another to make a
habitat for insects,” explains Stafford. “We also used hay
and drilled holes in the wood so that they could burrow
inside,” added Kempen. “We were sure to use natural
resources to create the hotel,” says Zammitt. “At first we
were going to use plastic, but thought that it would hurt
the environment, so we used clay pots.”

“We moved to Bloomfield Hills Schools four years ago,
attracted by its wonderful reputation for education,” says
Jun and Lijun, Zhang’s parents. “We appreciate West Hills
and the excellent educational opportunities offered to Alan
throughout these years. One example is that Alan has the
opportunity to go to Bloomfield Hills High School for his
honors pre-calculus class.”
“At first, I felt disbelief,” says Zhang. Read more on page 2.

Alan Zhang continued...
“My parents were the first to tell me the
news, and then I immediately called my
sister Angela,” continues Zhang.
What’s next for Zhang? “In terms of
schools past high school, I don’t have any
schools in mind. But for high school I do
know I’ll be going to BHHS,” he says.
“In my time in education, I have not
experienced an 8th grade student achieving
such a difficult task as a perfect score on
the ACT,” says Rob Durecka, West Hills
Middle School Principal.
“I am constantly amazed by what students in
Bloomfield Hills Schools can accomplish,”
says Dr. Rob Glass, Superintendent. “Alan
is a shining example of what happens when
hard work meets determination.”
In speaking with a representative at ACT,
we learned that it is “exceedingly rare” for
an 8th grade student to achieve a perfect
score. We asked what the odds are of such
an event and the representative stated they
don’t measure it but, “it would have to be
one millionth of one percent,” he says.

practicing that. I also like to read and
watch documentaries, then watch more
documentaries [laughter].
How do you balance it all?!
It’s all about organization, planning, and
dedicating chunks of time to things. For
example, if I come home at 4:30 and I
know I have six hours before I go back to
bed, I’ll reserve one hour for eating and
taking a small break, I have two hours for
Taekwondo… I block off my time and I
keep a check list of all of the things I have
to do.
What is one of the most exciting things
that you have done in your life?
This is going to sound kind of nerdy, but
one time I went to an actual U.S. Naval
military base in Washington D.C.! We had
to fill out huge amounts of paperwork to
visit. There was a museum in there and
it showcased pre-World War I, WWI,
Washington Treaty, WWII and postWWII naval constructions. It showed
the different ships, and the conflicts,
explorations and technology. It was a very
nice experience!

According to the ACT, less than one-tenth
of one percent of students who take the
ACT earns a 36 composite. However, this
statistic does not specifically reference the
number of 13 year old students who have
earned a perfect score. That achievement
is undoubtedly more rare.

What are you looking forward to when
you attend Bloomfield Hills High School
as a freshman next year?

Alan Zhang shares his
experiences in Bloomfield
Hills Schools:

Both my current and previous counselors
have helped me a lot. They have guided
me through the course selection process
including choosing my advanced math
classes. They also helped me apply for
the 21st Century Leaders Program. By
graduation of this program, we had
explored the qualities of a good leader, how
to connect and communicate with others,
and the importance of listening, learning
and growing.

What were you doing at the high school
today?
Currently I am taking honors precalculus at Bloomfield Hills High School.
Mathematics is a good challenge.
What’s your favorite subject?
I enjoy language arts, science, reading
novels in Spanish, and playing the violin in
orchestra. But above all, I have a passion
for history.
In my US History class, we are studying the
Southern economy during the years leading
up to the Civil War. It’s very interesting to
see how people in the past interacted with
others in their communities and how they
perceived and reacted to events happening
around the country.
What do you like to do in your spare
time?
I participate in the newspaper club
here, the West Hills Press. I am a black
belt in Taekwondo so I spend time

Bloomfield Hills High School Students Paint
Mural with Detroit Western HS
Bloomfield Hills High School students in the Detroit Literature class at Model Center
worked with Detroit Western High School BuildON students to create a mural in
Patton Park in Detroit. Activities were facilitated by members of Summer in the City
and Repair the World.
BHHS student, Sarah Holmes, participated in the mural project. She plans to attend
Michigan State in the fall and to continue volunteering to benefit the community. “My
favorite part was getting to know the students from Detroit Western High School,”
says Holmes. “It was a really fun, fulfilling day bonding with people we would not
have had the chance to meet otherwise.”

I am excited to meet lots of new people.
Other than your family, is there anyone
who stands out as a great mentor to you?

What is most important to you?
What is most meaningful to me?
Understanding how others may have
different perspectives. It is important to
consider how others may feel.
What advice do you have for your peers
or to anyone entering BHS?
Bloomfield Hills Schools is a great place.
We have a lot of opportunities to expand
our learning and go beyond the classroom.
The MYP curriculum puts a lot of emphasis
on reaching out to the global community
while keeping in mind that we have a
very diverse range of students in terms
of viewpoints and backgrounds. It’s also
nice to explore different areas and have
interdisciplinary approach to learning.

Barton Malow Construction Company
Presents to BHMS Students
Barton Malow staff Juan Vazquez, Senior Project Superintendent, and Lauren
Bukowski, Senior Project Engineer, visited Bloomfield Hills Middle School to discuss
foundation strengthening techniques and how to avoid soil erosion at construction
sites.
“We love to bring in first-hand workers to share their experiences when we can,” says
Lisa Kucinski, BHMS Teacher.
Vazquez and Bukowski explained how construction of the new Bloomfield Hills
High School was managed. They described how engineers looked closely at the soil
and water table before laying the foundation. It was necessary to implement geo
piers, compacted crushed rock in drilled holes, to strengthen the soil at the BHHS
construction site. “We put nearly 1800 geo piers into the ground,” says Vazquez.
Bukowski ended the presentation with advice for students. “It’s never too early to
think about what you want to do when you grow up,” Bukowski says. “Experience
things first hand, find something that you feel passionate about, and go for it.”

WHMS Students Present at
West Bloomfield Township
Meeting
West Hills Middle School students Alexa Kessler, Sarah
Aguilar, Justin Chappell, and Jalen Burkette presented
their Primary Years Programme exhibition project at
the West Bloomfield Charter Township Meeting on June
13, 2016. Their presentation highlighted the benefits of
legally voting at the age of sixteen.
Steven Kaplan, West Bloomfield Township Trustee,
praised the students, “You did a fabulous job.”

Root Restaurant Chef Visits
Eastover

Bloomin’ Preschool Science
Center
Bloomin’ Preschool students giggled in excitement as
they petted a bearded dragon lizard named Spike and a
fat-tailed spotted leopard gecko named Sunny.
The Bloomin’ Preschool science center teacher works
closely with staff to integrate activities that relate to the
studies the students are exploring in their classrooms.
There are 22 animals for students to interact with and
observe. All programs visit the science center each day.
Students have the opportunity to bring animals home for
extended sleepovers during holiday breaks.

Way Kindergarten Students
Celebrate Economics

Nick Rodgers, Root Restaurant & Bar Chef, visited
kindergarten students at Eastover Elementary. Students
peeled peas and watched Rodgers demonstrate how to
sauté mushrooms, peas, and greens, creating a seasoned
noodle dish.
William Bernat exclaims, “This is fun! I want to be a chef
when I grow up. I have an Easy Bake Oven that I use all
the time.” “I learned what the peas looked like inside of
the pods,” adds Neena Pullukat. “And not to touch the
stove when it’s hot.”
Students are encouraged to eat the colors of the rainbow
every day in fruits and vegetables.

Fourth grade students at Way Elementary invited families
and friends to participate in an economic experience.
Students worked in groups to create businesses such
as selling cookies, vegetables, student written books,
inventions, and services such as nail painting or
dance lessons. Visitors walked to each station making
purchases. Students handed back correct change, and
described their businesses, what they learned about
supply and demand, and the difference between needs
and wants.

PREP Stop-N-Shop

EHMS Winners’ Circle

The PREP program organized a student-run store at
Booth Center called the “PREP Stop-N-Shop.”

Bloomfield Hills High School students and BHS alumni
LeAnna Toles, Jeffery Ross, Matt Almany, Bradford
Jones, Zoe Gerndt and Brendan Eathorne participated in
a panel discussion on how to succeed at the high school
level at the last session of the East Hills Middle School
Winners’ Circle.

“The students have learned so much!” says Rebecca
Swain, PREP Program Director. “Students learned
skills such as operating a cash register, making change,
speaking to customers, maintaining eye contact and
using good manners. Some of the students were even
able to set up our Mobile Store and visit all the offices in
the building.”
The shop was made possible by a $2500 grant from the
Autism Society of Oakland County.

“Your goals should include how you want to get to where
you want to be. So if your goal is to get all A’s, how are
you going to accomplish that? Your goal should also
include studying and prioritizing your work” says Toles.

All for Grants, and
Grants for All!
The BHS Foundation is wrapping up the second
year of its restart. What an amazing year it’s been!
Thanks to our supporters we were able to award
more than 35 grants to our schools during the
2015-16 school year. Grant highlights include:
Tri-M Music Honor Society- BHHS
Tri-M is an international music honor society for
high schools students. It recognizes students for
their service activities and academic and musical
achievements, and inspires students to excel at
music and leadership. The BHSF provided the fee
to start a BHHS chapter.
Inspiration, Investigation, Innovation- Way
Elementary
Way created a museum-like workspace for teachers
and students to go deeper with experimentation in
the areas of science engineering, robotics, Camp
Google and tinkering. The BHSF provided funds
for materials such as Cubelets, Snap Circuits,
Magna-Tiles and Microscopes.

Theater Productions

C.H.E.W (Cook-Harvest-Eat-Well) Mobile
Kitchen Fund- Eastover Elementary
Students learn about the environmental and health
benefits of eating locally grown and fresh produce
by cooking healthy recipes in the classroom. The
BHSF provide funds for the purchaser of healthy
ingredients such as fresh fruits/vegetables, herbs,
Native American wild rice, beans, etc. for the
current mobile kitchen.
Robotics- Bloomfield Hills Middle School
Twenty EV3 brains and 20 EV2 Core Set kits were
purchased to enhance the Academic Extension
robotics curriculum across the three middle
schools. The new equipment replaced the outdated
brains and kits and will allow for a 2:1 student to
robot ratio.
Nonfiction for All Fifth Graders- East Hills
Middle School
The BHSF provided funds to purchase sets of
nonfiction texts at seven reading levels for fifth
graders. These texts include a wide range of
informational topics. The goal is to create a leveled
nonfiction library to be shared between all fifth
grade classrooms.
Engineering Engagement in the Elementary
Classroom- Lone Pine Elementary
The BHSF provided funds to purchase K’nex
building materials which allow students to explore
the engineering and design cycle that is driving the
new science standards.
Osmo Genius Kits for ESL- West Hills Middle
School
The BHSF provided funds to purchase Osmo kits,
a unique gaming accessory for the iPad that fosters
learning in key areas such as: social-emotional
skills, creative thinking, art, STEM and common
core. These kits help with differentiation of ESL
instruction.
For details on all awarded grants, please visit our
website at www.Bloomfield.org/Foundation and
click the Grants tab. The BHS Foundation looks
forward to awarding many more grants in 201617. Applications for our Fall Grants will open in
September 2016.
Thanks to our generous donors for your support!
We look forward to partnering with you next year
to continue to grow the BHS Foundation and
support the BHS.

Bloomfield Hills High School, Bloomfield Hills Middle School, East Hills
Middle School, and West Hills Middle School students perform fall
plays and musicals.

Eli Neuman Awarded Outstanding Spartan
Player Award by Coach Tom Izzo
“It was so amazing!” says Eli Neuman,
Bloomfield Hills High School student. “I
am really honored that they selected me.”
Neuman was awarded the Outstanding
Spartan Player Award by Coach Tom
Izzo at the Michigan State University
Boys Basketball Camp.
This one-of-a-kind award is presented
to the best all-around player and
teammate on and off the court. Neuman

was selected from the approximately
700 boys who attended the four day
camp.
Neuman, who has played for seven years
and practices four to five hours a day,
is on the BHHS boys basketball team.
“It is fun!” he says. “I hope to put up
some good figures next year and I am
definitely looking forward to working
with the coaching staff.”

The New Conant Learning Cove
“This new space is not only representative of our forward thinking and what we
know will engage students, but it also represents our cohesive partnership among
the Conant Community,” says Nick Russo, Conant Elementary Principal.
The Cubs’ Learning Cove, located the courtyard, provides a safe, outdoor space
for students to learn and grow. “There is a stem wall, a Lego wall, and a magnetic
wall where students can practice letter sounds, sight words, and math. Turf grass
provides a place for students and teachers to gather, and a place for students to sit
and play chess,” continues Russo. “I am so happy we came together as a community
to provide this for our students.”
Materials to create the Conant Cove were purchased with a BHS Foundation grant.

Trending on Twitter...
Bloomfield Hills Schools district residents 55+ years are eligible for the Senior
Gold Card Program. Gold Card holders are entitled to FREE admittance to home
athletic events (except playoff games governed by MHSAA regulations), dramatic
productions, and musical programs. To get your free Gold Card contact Lauren
Diamond in the Communications and Community Relations Office at 248.341.6328 or
LDiamond@bloomfield.org.

•
•
•
•

Want to do something special for your child today? Read out loud from their favorite book or new library book.
Kindergarten Balloon Launch at Conant Elementary #fun Full article: http://tinyurl.com/ho285wb
@mskpeterson: 4th GR Instrument Selection Night at BHHS gym!
@RachelLMatz: That’s a wrap on the 2016 Tournament of Impact. Students proving that #historymatters.
#livingoutloud
• @RobDurecka: Mrs. Gordon’s 4th grade class presenting in character on the biographies they read! @BHS_PYP
• @lvangemert: Last #ModelUN meeting of the year. I am sending some stellar delegates your way @BHHSModelUN
#WHMS

Rights Under Family Education Rights and Privacy
Act
The Family Education Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA)
affords parents and students who are 18 years of age or older
(“eligible students”) certain rights with respect to students’
education records.
1. The Right to Inspect and Review Education Records:
Parents or eligible students have the right to inspect and
review students’ education records within 45 days of the
day the District receives a request for access. The request
should be submitted in writing to the school principal,
identifying the record(s) that the parent or eligible
student requests to access.
2. The Right to Request the Amendment of the Student’s
Education Records that the Parent or Eligible Student
Believes are Inaccurate or Misleading: Parents or eligible
students may ask Bloomfield Hills Schools to amend a
record that they believe is inaccurate or misleading. They
should write to the school principal, clearly identify the
part of the record they want changed, and specify what is
inaccurate or misleading.
3. The Right to Consent to Disclosure of Personally
Identifiable Information: Parents or eligible students
have the right to consent to disclosure of personallyidentifiable information (PII) contained in the student’s
education records except to the extent that FERPA
authorizes disclosure without consent. One exception
which permits disclosure without consent is disclosure
to school officials with legitimate educational interest.
A school official is a person employed by the School
as an administrator, supervisor, instructor, or support
staff member (including health or medical staff and
law enforcement unit personnel); a person serving on
the School Board; a person or company with whom the
School has contracted to perform a special task (such as
an attorney, auditor, medical consultant, or therapist); or
a parent or student serving on an official committee, such
as a disciplinary or grievance committee, or assisting
another school official in performing his or her tasks.
A school official has a legitimate educational interest if
the official needs to review an education record in order
to fulfill his or her professional responsibility. NWEA
maintains Student Information for and on behalf of
Bloomfield Hills Schools in accordance with the Family
Educational Rights and Privacy Act (“FERPA”), for the
primary purpose of providing assessment and research
services. Please be advised that: a) Student Information
will be maintained in part on behalf of Bloomfield Hills
Schools by NWEA and its contractors in order to provide
assessment and research services to the school district; b)
NWEA employees, and employees of NWEA’s contractors
shall be deemed school officials for the purpose of access
to PII derived from Student Information only if they
have a legitimate interest in maintaining, organizing, or
analyzing the data for assessment and research purposes;
c) PII derived from Student Information and maintained
by NWEA shall not be further disclosed to third parties,
except as allowed by FERPA and authorized by the school
district.
4. Directory Information: Bloomfield Hills Schools
designates the following personally-identifiable
information contained in a student’s education record as
directory information, which may be disclosed without
prior written consent: The student’s name, address, and
phone number (unless unlisted), date of birth, class
designation (for example, first grade), extracurricular
participation, achievement awards or honors, weight
and height if a member of an athletic team, photograph,
athletic eligibility status, name of the school the student
currently attends, classroom and teacher assignments,
and names of the student’s parents. Directory information
is considered to be in the category of general school
information. A parent has the right to refuse disclosure
of any or all information by notifying the District by
letter within two weeks of receiving the annual notice.
The letter should be sent to: stuservices@bloomfield.org
5. Transfer of Student Records: Upon request, the District
will disclose education records without consent to
Officials of another school district in which the student
seeks or intends to enroll, or is already enrolled if the
disclosure is for the purposes of the student’s enrollment
or transfer. States are required to establish a procedure
to facilitate the transfer of student disciplinary records
with respect to suspension or expulsion by local school
district to any private or public school that the student
enrolls, intends to enroll, or is instructed to enroll. The
Michigan Department of Education has determined that
a student’s school record includes a student’s disciplinary
record, including any suspension or expulsion action
against the student. Therefore, in accordance with the
No Child Left Behind Act and the Michigan Department
of Education, when a student transfers from Bloomfield
Hills Schools to a public or private school, Bloomfield
Hills Schools will transfer the disciplinary records of
the student, with respect to suspensions and expulsions,
to any private or public school to which the student is
transferring and in which they are enrolling.
6. The Right to File a Complaint: The parent or eligible

student has the right to file a complaint with the U.S.
Department of Education concerning alleged failures by
Bloomfield Hills Schools to comply with the requirements
of FERPA. The name and address of the office that
administers FERPA is: Family Policy Compliance Office/
U.S. Dept. of Education, 400 Maryland Avenue, SW,
Washington, DC 20202-4605.

Education Programs in Agriscience at the Bowers
School Farm
Each year, the Bloomfield Hills Schools offers career and
technical education programs in Agriscience at the Bowers
School Farm. This program is designed to prepare youth
for a broad range of employment and training services.
Student who wish to participate in the Agriscience program
must be able to work in a farm environment with various
pollens, allergens (hay) & animal dander. All career and
technical education programs follow the district’s policies
of nondiscrimination. For general information about this
program, contact: Charles L. Bowers Farm, 1219 East Square
Lake Road, Bloomfield Hills, MI 48304, 248.341.6475.

Notice of Nondiscrimination

It is the policy of the Bloomfield Hills Schools not to
discriminate on the basis of race, color, religion, national
origin, sex, age, height, weight, marital status, disability,
genetic information, or any other reason prohibited by
applicable laws, in its programs, services, activities, or
employment practices. Inquiries related to discrimination
on the basis of disability should be directed to the Section
504 Coordinator: Pam Schoemer, Director of Special
Education, 7273 Wing Lake Road, Bloomfield Hills,
MI 48301, 248.341.5415. Direct all other inquiries
related to discrimination to: Christine Barnett, Assistant
Superintendent for Human Resources and Labor Relations,
7273 Wing Lake Road, Bloomfield Hills, MI 48301,
248.341.5425. To obtain a copy of this information in a
language other English, contact the Learning Services Team
at 248.341.6304.

WHMS Students Enjoy History
Reenactment Experience
Eighth grade students at West Hills Middle School had the opportunity to be
Civil War era soldiers for the day during the annual reenactment experience!
Battery K, led by Dr. David Dinger, a Bloomfield Hills resident, allowed students
see camp life, artillery and musket drills, and a cannon demonstration.

Asbestos Management Plan

The District has developed a comprehensive Asbestos
Management Plan as required by the Environmental
Protection Agency. It is available for review in each school
office or through the Physical Plant Services Office, 4175
Andover Road, Bloomfield Hills, MI 48302. If you have
any questions or wish to review the plans, please call
248.341.5480.

District Pesticide Notification

Bloomfield Hills Schools implemented an “Integrated
Pesticide Management” program (IPM) for the purpose of
reducing or eliminating the use of herbicides or pesticides
in District buildings and sites.
There are times, however, that a pesticide or herbicide
application is necessary. Prior to these times, unless an
emergency occurs, you have the right to be notified of these
applications. This notification is in compliance with State
Regulation #637, revised effective Aug. 13, 1995. If you
desire to be notified of scheduled applications during the
school year, please contact your child’s building secretary
and request your name be placed on the notification list.
A list will be retained by school personnel to contact you
regarding dates of any application that may occur when
school is in session. During the summer of 2016, school
break periods, and prior to the start of the 2016-2017
school year, the grounds department will be applying
weed-controlling herbicides to all sites. This letter is your
notification of that application. Notification will also
be posted at the main entrances of all buildings where
applications occur.

Straw Rocket Experiment!
Way Elementary students enjoyed an experiment where they built “straw
rockets” and tested them by blowing into one end to launch the rocket. Rockets
were created using a small straw inside another and clay plugging the end.
Paper, tape, or plastic fins were added if they wished. Students designed their
rockets considering drag, the force of air pressure against the rocket, weight,
and the angle of the flight path when the rocket takes off. The first version
each student created and tested was their control rocket – they made new and
improved models to test against this one.

Storm Water Management
Bloomfield Hills Schools has a comprehensive Storm Water
Management Program as required by the Environmental
Protection Agency. The program is designed to help the
District improve the quality of the storm water discharged
from District facilities. The written plan is available for
review through the Physical Plant Services Office, 4220
Andover Road, Bloomfield Hills, MI 48302. If you have any
questions or wish to review the plan, please call 248.341.5480.
PROJECT FIND
If you have a child between the ages of birth and six years
experiencing developmental delays, call Colleen Brown,
Project Find coordinator, at 248.341.7962.
CHILD FIND

Butterfly Life Cycle

If you suspect your child has a disability affecting his/her
school performance, please notify your child’s teacher,
counselor, principal, or Pam Schoemer, Director for Special
Education, at 248.341.5415.

First grade students at Lone Pine Elementary studied the growth cycle of
butterflies. “We observed the painted lady butterflies in class and then let
them go by the picnic table while we were at recess,” explains Sophia Snyder.

It’s Camp Time!
Summer is here! Bloomfield Hills Schools has many camp opportunities
for all students, from ages three to eighteen.
“Students who attend Bloomfield Hills Schools summer camps have
a genuine excitement for their hands-on learning experiences,” says
Mike Cowdrey, Director of Recreation & Community Service. “The
Summer Camps provide a safe environment for students to have fun
and challenge their minds.”

Traub Scholarship Recipients

Bloomfield Hills Schools offers everything from robotics to sports
to crafts to gardening; students can discover new passions and
express their creativity. Visit www.bloomfield.org/summer or call
248.433.0885 for camp descriptions and to register.

Congratulations to Bloomfield Hills High School seniors Hwanseong Jang (art) and Margaret
Williams (music), on receiving the 2016 Robert C.J. Traub Memorial Scholarship! Alternate
winners were Hadley Hrdlicka (art) and Brad Gurwin (music).
“The music and art students in the Bloomfield Hills Schools system are exceptional, and are taught
by a dedicated faculty,” expresses Lucy Bates at the Traub assembly. Bates is the granddaughter
of C.J. and Elizabeth Traub, who established the Robert C.J. Traub Memorial Scholarship Travel
Fund in 1956. The purpose of the scholarship is to contribute to the general cultural enrichment
of the recipients. Jang and Williams will enjoy a summer of travel abroad before attending
college.
“Designing cars has been my passion ever since 7th grade...I believe I’m an artist whose special
talent is designing cars for people to enjoy. For me, car design is not a casual hobby; it is my
passion and it will be my dream to work in the field,” expresses Jang. Jang took third place in
the National Fiat Chrysler Automobiles Autorama Design Competition in 2015 and 2016; won
a Scholastic Art Gold Key Portfolio Award for transportation design and Honorable Mentions
for digital art and painting; and participated in the 2016 Wayne State University Tri-County Art
Show for painting. He will travel to Germany to explore its rich history of automotive design.
Jang plans on attending the College for Creative Studies in Detroit, Michigan to major in this
field.
Williams will travel to Vienna, Austria, the music capital of the world. “In Vienna, I see the
opportunity to immerse myself in musical culture, exploring the old stomping grounds of
composers...and learning firsthand the history of pieces I’ve had the chance to study,” says
Williams.
Williams has participated in the 2013-2016 MSBOA Solo and Ensemble, receiving scores of 1
(highest mark), and was invited to perform at the State Solo and Ensemble Festivals. She was also
a violinist for the 2014 All-State Symphony Orchestra; took second place in the 2016 MASTA
String Quartet Competition; selected as the 2016 Concertmaster of the All-State Symphony
Orchestra; and is currently Concertmaster of the Detroit Metropolitan Youth Symphony. She
plans on attending Yale University in Connecticut to major in music or neuroscience.

“All of the Nature Center camp programs were revamped last summer,”
says Dan Badgley, E.L. Johnson Nature Center Manager. The Nature
Center offers camps such as Nature Up Close, where students can walk
the trails, examine bugs, leaves and logs, and learn about camouflage. At
the Outdoor Skills camp, students track animals using a compass, identify
plants, and learn how to build a shelter.
Jackie Doran, Program Assistant, shares that there is an entirely new
summer camp format this year at the Bowers School Farm. “All of the
summer camps are new this year!” exclaims Doran. “There is an increased
educational focus. The staff developed some wonderful theme-based camps
for various ages.” Bowers Farm offers a variety of activities including fun
survival camps, overnight camp outs at the farm, animal and garden camps,
and high school animal care camps.
Students enjoy crafts, art projects, games, and sports and Bloomfield Hills
Schools Recreation Camps at West Hills Middle School. Campers attend
the waterfront daily for swimming, canoeing, and beach time. Before and
after care is available for working families of full-day campers.

The image above depicts a Wing Lake
Developmental Center class project created
under the direction of Teacher, Angela Petkoff.
The piece was made with cotton, paper, and
yarn.
Wing Lake Developmental Center provides
quality educational programming for students
with special needs.

Sophia Choukourian, first grade student
at Lone Pine Elementary, earned special
recognition as a Featured Artist for Bloomfield
Hills Schools in the Art from the Hills
Exhibition. Her artwork was also selected
for the event poster and other promotional
materials.
Bloomfield Hills High School student, Kendall
Morgenstein, designed the certificates.

STEM, an acronym referring to the academic disciplines of science,
technology, engineering, and mathematics, could also be a synonym for
fun! FIRST LEGO League (FLL) Camp, FIRST Tech Challenge Camp,
Girls STEM Robotics Camp, and Girls STEM Animation Camp are all in
full gear this summer. Participants apply real-world math, science and
engineering concepts while working in teams to learn about problem
solving, organization and collaboration. You will be amazed at what your
robot can do at the end of the camp!
Bloomin’ Preschools Summer Programs are for children 6 weeks - 6 years
providing experiences in early math & literacy, science, social studies, the
arts, outdoor water play, and in-house field trips. The themed summer
sessions are designed especially for preschool students.
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Congratulations

Bloomfield Hills High School graduates!
“My International
Baccalaureate classes
encouraged me to think
independently and have
a global perspective. What
I learned in Bloomfield Hills
Schools was fundamental for
my success; I will have an
advantage in college.”
-COOPER BELLINSON

“The new Bloomfield
Hills High School is more
than a state-of-the-art
building. We have a rekindled
spirit. I am proud to be a Black
Hawk!” -STONE ZHANG

“I could almost
describe Bloomfield
Hills High School as a
college campus, with the
variety of classes available and
all of the different places to eat
and learn. I really like the Small
Group Rooms and the
Learning Communities.”
-MYCAH BUTLER

www.bloomfield.org
248.341.6390

